1. Score and cut out **tombola** piece, including slots. Fold and glue tabs to wheel ends. Let dry.

2. Score, cut and fold **tree panels**. When dry, trim away excess white.

3. Cut out **cloud** and reserve.

---

**Snow Shower Tombola**

---
4. Score, cut and fold **side panels**. Cut out window panes, cutting just inside the lines to keep a bit of color. Fold and glue under bottom support flaps, leaving the stage glue tab free.

5. Score, cut and fold **back wall** and **stage** (next page), cutting three thick slots for the tree. Attach **back wall** to **side panels** at long glue tabs, gluing tabs to the outside of the back wall. When dry, attach **stage floor** sides to side panels by gluing support tabs up under it.
6. Score and cut out axle, forming a long triangular tube.

7. Now push the axle through the triangular holes at both sides of the tombola barrel. The left axle end should extend an 1” or so. Now push the tombola assembly into the side panel holes, long end first, then slip in the short side. Make sure the tombola overhang is on top for easy refilling.

8. Now hide the tombola by gluing tabs cc to back of cloud. Make sure the barrel spins freely.

9. Punch out snowflakes with a hole puncher and feed them into the tombola at the refill here opening.

Turn the axle forward and backward. The white cloud should yield lots of color.